
Moreland West Neighborhood Association Meeting 
November 21, 2019, 6:30-8 p.m.  

Moreland Community Center, Multi-Use Room 2  
 

~ Meeting Minutes ~  
 
The Moreland West Neighborhood Association (MWNA) meeting began with Social Time, 
including member sign-in and a push-pin map where attendees could mark their homes as a fun 
visual of our community in attendance. 
 

MWNA News & Announcements - Amy Cody 
-- Thanks to those who attended the special November 7th meeting on proposed development 
at the El Paseo de Saratoga shopping center by Sand Hill Properties.  A set of 57 written 
questions and comments submitted by residents is available at tonight’s meeting and will be 
forthcoming on our website.  We will send these to Sand Hill and Chappie Jones’ office. 
-- Former SJ Councilmember Pete Constant started the District 1 Leadership Group to facilitate 
communication and help build community in District 1.  D1LG meets every other month and 
consists of 30 non-profits and neighborhood groups.  Our Councilmember Chappie Jones 
attends, and Amy, Suzanne Regul and Gary Cunningham attend, as well.  Others are welcome. 
At the last meeting, Chappie said they are working to address the car break-ins and 
homelessness in our area. He asks that we report crimes to both the Police Department and to 
his office. 

District 1 Update - Diana Garcia, Council Assistant to Chappie Jones 
- Diana Garcia spoke on the topics of parks and homelessness. 
- Hathaway Park remodel should be finished in April 2020. 
- Starbird Youth Center will close until they find a new provider, as the current providers are not 
renewing their contract 
- Christmas in the Park in downtown San Jose will be open from Thanksgiving through 
1//5/2020.  More information can be found at https://www.christmasinthepark.com/ 

San Jose Neighborhoods Commission - Gary Cunningham (speaking 
as an individual)  
- Gary Cunningham requested feedback on how to spend 2020 San Jose Budget funds in the 
areas of code enforcement, public safety and transportation. He directed folks to the 
http://d1leadershipgroup.com website.  He has also invited us to their meetings. 

https://www.christmasinthepark.com/
http://d1leadershipgroup.com/


 

San Jose & Campbell Police - Officer Koenig & Sergeant Rice   
Officer Koenig spoke about Police updates in our area and answered questions.  He mentioned 
that the police don't have a set circuit for patrolling.  He often hears about small thefts - such as 
those caught on video doorbells.  He acknowledged that it is frustrating, but there isn't much 
they can do.  

The San Jose Police are under-resourced.  Crime is increasing.  The question arose about how 
the Police Department will be able to support hundreds of new residents at El Paseo.  He 
responded that they are trying to hire more people, but can't solve anything.  If you can do 
online reports for non-time-impacted reports, this will help.  It also helps for tracking stolen 
items, especially if the Police do a traffic stop and are able to identify a suspected stolen item 
with a reported item. 

Emergency Preparedness Committee - Al Boyden  
Al said that we as neighbors are the people on-site who can help our own neighborhood handle 
the emergency response.  We can respond best if we are prepared and educated.  We need to 
be smart about our interfacing with city administration (Police, Fire, City).  This will also help the 
El Paseo development to ensure these emergency facilities and supplies are created and 
available within the development. 

MWNA Bylaws Adoption - Al Boyden  
Al Boyden presented these.  Robert Shields moved to accept the bylaws as written. Luann 
Abrahams seconded the motion  

Alan asked the question about the timing of minutes, and requested that time-sensitive news be 
sent out via email before the minutes are published.  Alan also suggested we label vacated 
positions be termed "interim" when someone has to step down. 

The bylaws were adopted with no dissention. 

 

Officer Elections  
The following names were each presented and voted upon after the adoption of our bylaws: 

President - Amy Cody 

VP Campbell - Mike Krey 

VP San Jose - Gayle Miller 



Secretary - Diana Lubliner 

Treasurer - Luann Abrahams 

The panel was accepted individually, each with no dissention or abstentions. 

 

Moreland School District - Superintendent Mary Kay Going 
Dr. Going gave a State of the District presentation. 

Programs and Progress  

District Testing Results exceed averages in both county and state. 

Implemented new English, Math and now, hands-on Science. 

Provided 1:1 online learning tools (The devices are Chromebooks or iPads) 

Next Goal: provide updated social studies and civics curriculum 

 

Enrollment and Budget Projections  

Enrollment is going down.  Moreland's drop is less than most in our area. 

Our area’s student population is how the Moreland School District is funded.  Moreland 
is balancing the budget, despite the decline. 

Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) is the formula describing how school funding 
happens.  

Basic aid funding is when the property tax overflows the 9K/kid so they keep the money,. 
We are an LCFF revenue district.  Because of property taxes, some districts are able to 
allocate 18-20K per student using the Basic Aid formula instead of the LCFF. 

Special Needs support comes from small chunks of state and federal funding. 

Moreland also has 4-5 Leased sites, which bring in 5 million dollars per year.  This 
money goes toward employee salaries.  The money also helps with technology and 
maintenance of schools. 

Prop 98 has not met the needs of funding students.  California is 41st and 48th in the 
country. 



 

West Valley Community Services 

WVCS comes to participate in food distribution at the District parking lot.  Sacred Heart 
works with Anderson Elementary School.  WVCS has services that run out of the district 
buildings. 

 

Safety and Security 

Moreland has First aid packs in each classroom, and food for each child for 72 hours 
after an emergency.  Moreland Middle School is a Red Cross location. 

Moreland is in need of better security, fencing, cameras, and a more modern key 
system. 

 

Parcel Tax through 2025 

Our area passed a bond in 2010.  This bond needs renewal in March 2020. 

Moreland schools still need Multi-Use rooms, as each school would like a location to 
house all students in one location. Currently, most schools are not able to accommodate 
this, and need to hold assemblies in shifts. 

The bond would primarily cover maintenance items, such as the school roofs that are 45 
years old.  They are failing, leaky and need to be replaced.  

 

California Voters Rights Act 

Campbell City was sued, and by this lawsuit being filed, was automatically on the hook 
for 31K in fees.  Moreland moved to do a study of our area to avoid this situation. 

Laws state that there cannot be areas in a school district that alienate a particular race 
from the board.  Currently the Moreland School Board is geographically spread out, and 
racially diverse.  Moreland chose to implement trustee voting areas in the district for fear 
of a lawsuit.  This costs 45K to implement, but this avoids the risk of spending 31K extra 
in legal fees, or the >3M in fees if a lawsuit is lost.  (More information can be found here: 
https://www.moreland.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=427275&type=d&pREC_ID=
1738794) 

https://www.moreland.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=427275&type=d&pREC_ID=1738794
https://www.moreland.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=427275&type=d&pREC_ID=1738794


Each area will be represented by a board trustee.  The downside is that it can be difficult 
to find people willing to run for the position. 

 

Q&A 

We discussed traffic issues around Moreland Middle School.  Dr. Going suggested we 
continue to be involved in the San Jose District 1 meetings, and discuss traffic issues 
and enforcement with our representative, Chappie Jones.  This will hopefully help in 
getting crossing guards and other safety attention. 

 

Next Meeting:  
January 23, 6:30-8pm in the Moreland Community Center, Multi-Use Room 2. 
 
 
Submitted by Diana Lubliner 
 
 


